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vita Wilton= k
iho

Mom

TORN H. MELLOR, Dealer in Piano Fortes,
Musicand Mirka /tutrameste, &duel

Plaan=
3."

w on.l.l;zot B,Tigttnizaat. lb?

Tun above engraving gives a miniature view

of the mammoth new Piano Forte Manufactory

of Messrs. Cnicasamo & Boss, located on Tre-

mont street, Boston. It isprobably the largest

building in the United States, excepting only the

National Capitol,at Washington, and is unques-
tionably the meet perfect and extensive piano
forto establishment in the world. Considered
in this light, alone, it is an object of attraction,

ornamentand. pride for our city; but ire general

Interest is doubly heightened by the reflection
that the vast enterprise is one of en entirely

private character, projected by one of our most

celebrated and imccessful native pioneers in the
mechanical departments applicable to the devel-
opment of Music, and, in Its megnitude. indica-
ting therapidly increasing cohere of the "divine
art" in tide otrantry.

This gigantic drunter°wasp= under centre=
May 10,1868, the land upon which it stands,

and necessaryommds contiguous, having bian

purchased of Mieraity of Boston the month pre-
vious. The premises comprise an entire square
of 206,000 feet, or about jive errs& situated on

the westerly aide of Tremont, between Camden
end Fertile:apt:in shoe=

Toobtain the most perfect foundation possible,

the peatand =ad covering the lot, to the depth
of three and a halffeet, were removed, leaving
a grade of solid clay, into which all the bottom

stenos (three het broad,) for the wells were

imbedded in trenches. The cellars and area

were graded to the depth of three ands half
feet, with good grading gravid.

The planof the building hems a hollow square.
The principal front is an Tremont street, and
sets back eighteen feet from the line of the
street. This front meaner= 246 feet on the

street, by 62 feet deep,=gni= of &projection

in the centre, for the linter, which la of octagon

form, 21 feet at the base, and rising to the height

of 110feet. Thenorth wing, fronting on North-
ampton street, is 262 feet long by 50 wide. The
south wing, fronting an Candela street,- is 250
feet long by60 vide. The open am me between
the buildings measures newly an sem, but only
equals the saran of um of the iloomielta full
extent.

The whole edifice stands five etaries high on

the three streets, and six from the hollow equals.

Ail the stories ere eleven feet In the clear between

floor and ceiling, except the front and centre en

the second floor, designed for the grand stair-
ease, minima hall and ware-rooms, which are
twenty-two feet high, writhestaircase eight feat
wide. The floors above these are suspended by

one and three-fourths inch iron rods, from strong

trusses, upon which the roof rests.

A beading for re steam engine, saw mill, &c.

sixty feet by seventy, with wings thirty-two feet

wide and two stories high, connecting the two
wings of the main building, on the westerly end,

closes the square and makes the fourth front..

The foundation wails of the entire buildings,
which arethree feet thick at the bottom, and tWo

- feet at the top, are built of granite blocks frets
the Bookport quarries, and contain about 2,000
perches, laid in cement. The first stone was
laid June 16th, 1863. The walls of the building,
which we sixteen inches thick, are built of Hub-
bora Chariestotni brick, and contain three moan
in =unbar, laid in cement and lime mortar. TIM
first %sick was laid July 2lst, IBM About2,500
oasis of lime end cement were used in laying
the stone and brick.

The timelier end limberthroughout the build-
ingare of Scathe=and Barite= pine and Rome,
of which about 1,650,000 feet were used,requi-

,,ring mg 800 of, nails. Therein 198,000
' feet of plane2Pboirdiin the*sre, which are all

dila&snd would, if 'Weed out, caws the ape=
of niss can. The headings have 22 Wield°
doors and 900 window*, containing 11,000 lighie
of glace Theroof, measuring 42,500 feet, kr
mitered with tin, pin* both on the upres=underehis,end Winesone inch perfoot tow

the square, Sig the iipiewarace from abroad
of Oa* afire flat rod, and thus .adding to th
n.;•11eilkd of tlii*DEng. The roof ender
is tikan in topper vrt&WI& wiper eon-

' doctors, Intoample didu in the area, andfroth
thane to the large win tubeationt street. '
hemironten endeseediesightetor feetividoh
the baildburis bet brink front, the street;,witit
gramtadde, *ada 'Wawa& sixteenfeet vide on
the odd&
reTtee main imilliogenVareemisentediinproof, bdok two feet •

• Honda sets often doUblido
Wiele, with rhe leaded' at hand forin**:!-!4eatar,readen the dedentlondmore than ens

wagor Wing at a thee, by ire, niar, to al
hipossadati. - AilsRustler safeguard againt
aay owilagratioa, the edtj has four Wit;
oneeteach oomird ihstinildin6. to whichbob
lakept anolted.kW enter the areaorthe beadr
In& under the Warman -The wholeadddialb•
sun is oembentir and amply =OW with
Cleadttge treat thsough tbreakinchhenliipark
Ina a lembeetinand boss 'eate7,4ol l3,nift
Stith .lbws melonMai Widen Foturdous, u.
would Mesa that the prinises Vera weesbekner
aware from damns firs elra itnrallidgi
the ewe denrisem.

&intalseemo enginsioil' .l.lolwan..101r:Tigda."1111111WalleS88010108

SCRIBFFRLIIS, BROS. & CO.,
amen=arinDiexatts to

Drug', Path% 01li, Dyes, Periniaery, &e.,
no WILL! mgr., New:York,

INVITE the attention of the trade to their
large end varied stork of Mtge. t.. Ofle. Perhune-

rSI...admen totedrrender imeed ,Oret.Pl.Nuts,
they are alsoreeelving,direct from the ecosones of groin.
OenandrotosaftenTzstalLwrgr. 4....... 4,r. allyperfareasee., , 10111117„0 kt-tiC4l..M.....TlSlSlalf="69.l%Nraggiatg-gb. 1.1.7

oho =Wd tooder on the tote fotTran anotott term

Orders, either Inperson or bl.rogil w.lrood'. roOmt
at • Jete-lyr

School ana College Partiture
DieViIIFACTOY, . •

rill culsariberjc conslat4ly.ancnufaciar-
i incalitindsof BeleoplandOat!Janitors. nal as

DIOSKILABLAIII2I. WPM., IMAM.Aa.
all of onacti• quality.and tha mast pprotad
Ba nnuld.alao

D
off &. annular lista'. ala anbatituta for

Blackboard. Orders aoUdtalftom arari panorth* Oonn-

t.7.*N.-Circulars showing the various flay/44 of furniture
aent on application to ILPATON,

01.8.1mv No. 24 arm tt., New York.

NEW YORK CORI. !JOTORYHAN.OR
BAG MANUFAO,

N05.125 andl2l Broad Se., np stairs;
Corn U. ihaOge:Rolldirikoi t.,/ ,;low YOrk.

MILLERS, FLOUR DBabmia, &a.i.sup
Buriprhast,71013siritlaintod to

ordst. ,
The sabsoribin' weld eel tho attention of Oiontri

hiershant• tohis mortannitof Winn' Bags.mon of

MinorsandBelthotors tohis futons Arles of Dtlgtlog
lbr 7.5, sod I&

P.rfiiion Nolo., on WWI with 11.&BAGS. BAGS of
all glass sod (111Ailtk• • in nosntltko to suit on
the shortest 'Wife. lelnixof •B. ILCLARK. Proprietor.

BOOKSELLERS &C.
li. BEAD, Bookseller and Stationer, No.

ej ..as ',mush stmt. apes.

EIIN B. DAVISON, Bookseller and Seg-
gurcessor to Dusiaois 14iiirirau e iMarkst

t. bearNowa, Pittsburgh. Ps.
_

HENRY 8. BOSWORTIL; Boobudler and
.%=0

jibt:CO. Booksellers and Stationers,
No.lB Wo)d :treat, nextdoor tb.corner of.Thlrl,

h;F &boot sad law boolfsarartantlyan balk&

OHICKERING & SONS'
CTORY

of one footin a minute—batby Mr. Otte ...._

of East Boston, is in operation in this witablish-
meat This is e„model piece of Tuffs num*Mau,
which has long been coletinstedfixeItsexeellenee.
There are two sets of boilers, gittiedi areplated
in • building in the restrict, and not anneeted
with the main buildings,• to weld danger from
accident.. This engine drives ell the leachinerY
used in the entire buildings, and also heals the
whole establishment by the exhaust steam. This
kind of heat was decided upon. by theproprie-
tare, after careful study and Investigation, ,as

being the beet adapted to their purpose,besithel
decreasing the liability, of danger or accident
from fire. MI the glue, coils, dro.. tam!.baited
by steam. One apartment, in she 245by 50feet,

blept at • temperature of 80 degrees the year
round, for dry room, for keeping seasoned
stook for sounding-boards. Easton, or &A-
flame, ten feet by six, sret operated by steam in
each wing, to pare up or down between cellar
and attic, thus performing all die,eieoessary
moving from one room or stay to another, in

the easiest ad most exrditions manner.

The whole of tho grand banding is devoted
exclusively to the manufacture of piano fortes,

and all the interior arrangements for the inaness
are on a. scale to correspond with what wehave

already described.. The rough stock is taken in
at a lower door, in ono wing, and, passing up

this wing, through the main building, and down

the other wing, is delivered in the wire-roems,
finished; so that, almost literally, "forests enter

at one end of the building, and come out perfect
piano fortes at the other." The entire first floor
is filled with the requisite machinery, each as

planers, lathes, all kinds of saws, Ac. do. and
probably exhibits the finest and largest display

of machinery, in any one building, occupied by
a single individual or firm, in the country. This

maoltis. was all made et Lowell, under the
ellitrbtimaence of Mr. L. A. Cutler, the expo-
cleared engineer and machinist of ChiCkerillel
establishment In the evening, the wholebuild-
ing is lighted with_galf, frau abort six hundred
tamers. Every known improvement ,hee been
introddeed into the various departments of the
manufactory, in order to make it and its work
es nearperfeeda as human skill, employed with
the most ample means; can aeocreepilila

Theedifice, as shore oompleted, was coctmensi
for andbuilt by Mr. Moses Standish.

All the, designs and working plena were made
and saperintended by Mr- Edwin Payson, • pato-
dud builder, who his dietharged his task In the
moat satisfactory saucer; hatingbeen connected
with the work since its earliest commencement
From the nature of the duse, Mr. Psyson's duties
have been quite srdnonsandrequirlegen nnocar
mon degree of mechanical still, inasmuch as no

particularstyles of athitaotore could be strictly
fonowed; yet he has meceeded in producing •

building most sdmirably adapted totheblithest
for which it was erected. remarkably "Pmetti-
cal, considering -lie ;net proportione, and alto-
gether iombining :My elements of taste with

Perfo*FtilitsSimliimPOcitett • „.

. The entiremumfeetaring torehmos ousted on
in the establidenent, is under the.

cues of the eldest of the late Me. Cl*ilteringee
``eons, Mr. Thomas B. Chickening,who hie, since
Ida father's death; teed* all *lntteete, epeepted,
all Onus, and had the general direction of the
building; he alsoLid out the plans fur finishing

the interior, and adapting it to themetrufschure
of pianos. ret those important mattes, he
inoilved mama!, aasist.sanfettie Steihet
B. Clapp, thirleeht4t of the i*lifile,4)l% yr.

A. criitii`x; the;engineer'and machinist, and
Mr. gips34o;,titedisigiarand etpmlataodeot
of thite6ritrierfeergeL ',": •,

The second,briditm et the firm, Mr. Chutes

P. Chicksiing, bee the pule Charge of theretell
business, , end the splendid wsre-rootes In the

Masonic Temple; while the third'ond youngest
brother, Mr. gene.ii.Cl4o 3Fipils is UM/Wats
as isrpre.rientterth .l::ti:': :wifl ,ll:taa gatharfo :

engaged

in
the peat

•tenyears beenthe mayefficientfinancier of the

dim, still continues In that eafWeity:.
Thisfast pluk made by the; late lamented

Amos Onmmenta, was in the yew 11326, sad

sold 'to the lite Mit. SIIIM2g-PIMA the well

known Boston_metre/.': xv.,,chlekveing, from

time to time, niedisadmhleiMprosnments in his

Instrument'en* he. finally brought them to

the,degree of,superior exedlenee erhtehlbanirint
for them •wurldrwide reputation. The demand
far' themhotbun'oe Jthe:Mooing feta the
tirsti azublOgiiifor:it ken; while, the Vnanafito:
tprs bee', toured. outfrom twenty-five, to thirty

pianos bring-the rot two la"
the dnahave reoskeed some threehundred anises

*ea& 'their ability te, NOY.' 'AC**
number ofOMokedaf Praha itaindketeze4 up
to cis P time is tiosawdf

0004—IIM"10M Intheff4°~lliue Ohre Piano,"
oidb0024*636

lola*Ortf".. 1611CfoileltisialiValdes id
fouls/dug, *Dui

tb4 and its well

known qualitiespf, snatirin,,p leftmost*
larpurommilisliagto,lolPirTh'.

Cornireouhmatof the Pittsburgh ilimitta.
Sunaa Cotrwry, July•;4, 184.

exhtimy: Afp nth iermir barte tE ! dt et lii:edbc hyirwn to:::a sbp ilcape etalrarewiabio":Ely:o"nr":B=phi:hfpecksiftar.rYpid'ilin"loreirr4edi.kintt;tovdt:B-
- who are so inseparably wed-

ded to a system of humbuggery that, in the dark
ages of the world, when ignorance was esteemed
a matter of course, would have been termedfab-
.ulous nonsense; and may, at some future day,
be collected and set forth as the ravings of an
organized body of monomaniacs—lint such are
ourmisfortunes; our best efforts anti purest mo-:emusysresu *Dbrect iimbu etsthadisttotrU owdhanlehd mode

writerthtearpoprliy-
&ally intended theyahould apply.; This, how-
ever, is not our fault; we are notalways respon-

Bible for zniscenstructions, at least *hen we.have
expressed ourselseaso clearly that "he whoguns

,May read," and a wsy-faringman, though a fool,

mar- not errtherein. I stated :My meaning
clearlyaand shall, not, turn aside bicker ,with
those whose ocular obtusiveness affects to see ,
what is not to be seen. I intend toldealin facts, I
and all the vituperation of the fish-Market mat'
airy shall not turn me from, my ptirpotie.

Since the Know Nothings hare,gleetheir
business in the building of platfo .1418 giv-
en their presses in this State, as We'll. e7their
wire-workers, lots of trouble to explaintheir po-
sitions; and from the manner by *blob they at-
tempt it, they maybe truly said toMerit the ap-
pellation of "SnowNothhogs." They are making
an effort to prove that the party hasrepudiated
Slavery and is now s truly out-iand-oat
BllteerY.Party- This attempt Is do contrary to

common seuse,, and en much at Variance with
what is true, that it almost emit-ea contempt as
wellas surprise at men who would wish to be
esteemedrespectable affecting to believe , each a

vain and visionary daintier/.
It is admitted by men of all pairties that the

Philadelphia Platform is bona •ficlr Pro-Slavery,
and that it was so intended. That platform was
ratified by the Executive Committee at Philadel-

, phis immediately after its pron./elm/Alen, and
that ratification was responded to , by what was

' denominated in the-papers "a ver' large and re-
spectable meeting of the people." That Commit--
too again meets about the 14tin-inet., and re-

iterates thatendortement, which,jeci far as they

are concerned or interested, nails thatplankfast;
and, as a tuitional organization, pledges them to
the maintenance of Slavery in all and with all Its
horrible abominations. Now, to cover up or to

shrink from respottaibility-st thief stage of their,
career la mean and cowardly, and justlyrenders
all their movements subject to deep and lasting
suspicion.' It is not er.ough to say that the National
Council boa 'truly pledged themselves to Slavery,

hot wo are not with them;.action has been
bet todno.olse that connection. The proceed-
ings at Renting will not do;iv not half so
strong as those of LOUi81111:11.1, oar is it half no
manly; it partakes of that doubtful, trembling,
hesitating -subserviency evidenced by the whip-
lashed thousands of the South,lwho know the

right bllt dare not maintain it In Louisiana they

baldly say ...they approve of the platform adopted
by the National Council of the American party
at Philadelphia. but we r eject the application of
the eighth article to American Catholicsits Mt

just, unfounded, and entirely nhworthy of our
country." Thus they boldly reject a portion of

-the national platform; but while,they do so, they
as boldly declare their attachment to the nation-

al organisation. Rave the Pennsylvanians, at
Reading, done anything -like this? No, they

tremblingly doubt the propriettt of introducing

the subject of Slavery at all mi the national or-

ganization. They "being cenvinced," they

"believe,4 fie. They "regard" the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise at "infranction, Ac.. and

efforts to restore things to what they were

Should fail, Congress should not," Sec., as much
as to say, Mr. Slivaholder, pleat* don't insist
upon it--slont't ask 'um to meet this enhject ; it
excites our serval; we are resent of the tum-

bling down of this beautiful Union, and we'know

that not you, but we alone, are interested in its

preservation, please don't insit—will you,now!
Nothingof that backbone, whin Pennsylvanians
should alirays and in all places maintain, is

evidenced at Reading ; while It portion of even

that body declare for the *ions! platform.
Nothing has as yet transpired there to show
that the Know Nothing party in hot, se a national,

a Slavery party, and as such clarinet consistent-
ly receive the support of any but the advocates

of Slavery.. •
- The so-called Democratic party are equally
two-faced on the subject, they !hang together as

a National party, and yet, refuse to` endorse the

administration of Gen. Pierce!—reject se a dan-

gerous plank the Nebraska-Kansas swindle. as
"inexpedient" at the present time. Col. Sam

Black, the mouth piece of the majority declares

the doctrines "all right," and that he and his

party will join the South-to Maintain them, but,
that "It is inexpedient" to make a, public declar-
ation to that effect in the Con(rentiino. Now, in

this brief review of profound ,facts,,is there any

thing of that nobleness of spirit, everywhere ex-

hibited by the founders of our, institutions. We

hear more sound and louder professions of loyal-
ty, bat the bold, manly spirit is not there. Who

then cast rely upon these shtinking cowards--
these openly acknowledged decisions in the day

oftrial. Certainly not Northern freemen. Let

the voice of truth be heard add her wise Coun-
cils scrupulously followed. jNo Northern and
Southern party can ever be or,ganired to act har-
moniously until the Slavery qUesticin. is -disposed
4---andthat will never be put torest until North-
ern freemen insaribetheir terms in letter's never I
to be effaced while there le a IpatriOtheart to pal-',

Pliato to the ioleeotitsiSpenOenei. liadNorth-
ern men taken the properataad thirty yearsago, '
this question would long einee have been settled
satisfactorily- I look to the; Republican move-

ment then for a release from this perplexing
question. Let nothing be asked that would not

be reasonable among brothers, let nothing be
submitted to that is not strictly just, and when
this is determined Upon, the ;battle le more than
halfover. . Jsryzatos.

. .

OBI*. qt.llr4 James Stik,Bucking.
ingham.—This well-known lecturer and writer

died on Saturday, at his tesidence, Stanhope
Lodge; Upper Avenne-roail,l'aftei a severe and
protracted illness. Not many months since the
deceasedoommenoedan "Autobiography," which
promised to be exbeedinglf voluminous. The
portion published sufficed to show that the ca-

reer of the author had been singularly chequer-

ed anti adventurous. Mr. Suoitinghoza was in
his early days at, sea; in an humble capacity.
He afterwards became connected with journalism
In India, traveled over the greater part of the
world, and returning toEngland, acquired some

fame as a lecturer, and grew .corispiereius by his
connection with 'various philanthropic schemes,

manybf which worn loolte4 upon aaimpractiot-

ble. In 1882 he was electedAl. P. for Sheffield,

and continued to represent that constituency
until 1537. While in.Parlitament he was active
in promoting the Temperance Movement, and
was instrumental In obtaining the Committee atwhose instance Howellgnownpal*evidende
respecting intoxicating lihnora was ;collected.
Ills connection with the British and Pereign In-
stitute, and theridicule with which many of his

• proceedings were visited hy•Prinek, will not be

forgotten. Lately, since I.lsname was placed on

the pension Eat, Mr. Bac Ingham has not taken

an active part.in publio,Hfc. As • lecturer, be
possessed many a'dvintagns, . hie volcu and mea-
ner being extremely .welkaulted for oratorical
display. He was also Saintand animated, and

• gifted with lively imagination. -He died in his
Witt year.--40n4101 DeaP News.. . ,

' LAUNCH Of TIM ll* CONAIiD r-STILUSHIP
itissi...'--00 Tuesdny, the 6th inst., a. great
event occurred in the clide.4tho launch of the.
op„ersia," a atesimablp of[unequaled power arid:
dimensions, to ply between -Linerpool and the
United.BtAtely the props of the Card' Coin-
;WV, repriniented In Liverpool by, Messrs. D.. $e

c. 10,Sialier; This etuptiudOni, vessel hr ohtr '
strips in her proportionit eil.that luta yet been
achieved. in the way• otlship building. .Ghe in
considerably-larger. than the Great Britairr,er,
the Himalaya, and maytie pronounced the great:
intTiled in the' 'World-4nhonor Which she will

1continue to wear until Mr. Scott Russell's aunt-
moth chip, Itilitv'visetin ;in thelThannsilliall
horn kissed the wat6r.: The launching of this
gigantlihraft spOpre tohate been regarded an
II grist fistional eSentin tha'western metitipolls
of gentle:A end such in ieklity' it • was. The
Lord llsonost of,,Glasgoif, presided at the =tat-,
tainment which inaugurated the Persia's intro-

/ductionlorthe wares r which she in destined

4. clime and to trinm 1141ml:1'thespaee which
the proceeding" °coup , iii theidlisSctipaiters
may be traced pertly; thefact ttutt theletunth
forms •a' noir spook the history of the Cam-1

` pony's.' trans-Atlantic 'botits---for<the -Persia is
not bunterfrook'but of iris—and partly to t he

pride Old: thepeopleln'the Clyde tithe in thii,
she nohleetOf all There 'kindliest. :

'

. •_ _ .. •

. ... . . . , .nil'izox Gsourili.,dethe 20th
est,'; the Keystone Stake; Capt.audio, brought
toour city 600 nobs ,-Uf Superior red GeorgiatJl
wtiest.- !hie is.in sensual ohms:stoat*, do
wheat lst Madams,ef importfrom Gut-
gia .to the- Northers- tea. -Captain Nardle I
informs us thatu ran h More woe offered. for' ,

. which hehad no room,: We find in this Girona.
stance &full eootirmetion•oflho etateinetit;ilia
the Giorglen'oropebete turned ,criternmultably.,
well this , year.—/!, atiiiii - i

'-, ~;:. rt ....:;,-;E. ~.

NEW YOBS Amarrumargwra.
Pram a/LILLIS., TIIISCHIB,OSFIX EICILXLL. fl

MILL MOMPER AbiISTLSI3II UOU6I. Po. 346 Broadiorty,
NOV Pork.

-

" AZE
THURSDAY' MORNING, JULY , tx, 1856.

PITIIIIWILOH Elllll RAILROAD MENTLXO.-
Agreeably to notice, a meeting of the friends of
the Pittsburgh and Erie Railroad, nu held at
the city of Erie, on Thursday, the 12th of July ,
inst., for the purpose of devising means for the I
speedy construction of the main track of said
:Road. ,

The meeting was organized by calling Geo. R.
B. McCombs, of Lawrence county, to the chair
and appointing.Lewie L. Lord. of Crawfordman
ty, Secretary-

The object of the meeting having been.stated
by the chair, Wm. Kelly, Esq., rose to elate that
he had.been one of the original friends of the
priiject, but that if the object of this meeting
was to Induce any settlement of the Erie Mosul-
ties, on-the basis of securing aid for the Pitts-
burgh and Erie road, he was opposed to it.

Mr. 'Reynold's, of Crawford, stated thatitebsd
been a Director of the Pittsburgh and Erie rail-
road Company since 1858. That so far as the

action of the Board of Directors was concerned,
it wee the iSno fide Intention of the Company to
build the entire road from the harbor of Erie to
the city of Pittsburgh. That it never was the
intention of the Company to avoid its consum-
mation by evading any part of the obligations
imposed. by its charter. The reason that the
work had not:been commenced on the North end

.of the road, was that neither the city of Erie
nor Ito citizens have contributed or offered, m-
ill recently, to contribute a dollar or shown any
disposition to favor the project. That no decis-
ion had been made by the Company as to the
location of the Northern portion of the main
line.

On motion,* following named gentlemen
were appoint ed.a aommattes to draft resolutions,
express:ma:of the seof the meeting: E.l3enk-
ey,Seq., ofLawrence: Wm, Reynolds, Esq., of
Crawford and W. B. Litne„Paq:, Wm. Kelley,

Em., and Hon. Wilson'Laird, of Erie. .
Mr. E. Sankey and Hon.-James Thompson end

others next addressed the.meeting; the latter of
whom, in the course of his remarks, took occa-

sion to say. that he had no hesitation in saying
that the construction of the Pittsburgh and Erie
Road would be of more benefit to the city of Brie
than any project that was nowproposed, buthe
was opposed tomaking any arrangement by way
ofcommutation of the reilroaddifficulties at Erie.
He was clearly of opinion that the city had the

legal right to subscribe the $OOO,OOO to,the P.
St E. Ron&

On motion of Mr; Jetird, it was resolved that
the meeting adjourn to meets* the Court House.'
et8 oelook this evening, for the purpose of re-
tiering thereport of the committee onresolutions.

Meeting met agreeably to adjournment. The ' 1
committee 'reported the following resolutions,
which were adopted.

Resofved, Tout we regard the Pittsburgh and
Erie R. R.., connecting the Ohio river through
the coal fields with the harbor ofErie, not only
as of the utmost importance to the whole region
of country through which it plisses, but seprom-
ising to be one of the beet paying roads in the
Union_ The coal alone, both in supply and de-

mand, being sufficient to guarantee a reasonable
intereat.en the investment, without taking into
account the tonage which a rich agricultural
country and the forests will afford, or Old'
large trade and travel between the river and the
lakes.

Resolved, Thtil we are much gratified at the

evidence of reviving interest and confidence in
this great work, and particularly for the pledge
of the city of Erie for $300,000, and its recom-

mendation to the county for $200,000 to the
same object.

Resolved, That we recommend and urge upon
the Directors to take active measures to secure
these offers and to procure others of a like
kind, as well, from .corporations as from indi-
viduals, and 'to take advantage of the uresent
prospect of an easy money market. anti.cheip
provisions, not only to negotiate the securities,
but to complete the road with all possible de-

spatch.
On motion, it was
Resolved, That the next Grand Jury be request-

ed to recommend the County Commissioners to
,make the subscription referred to in the fore-

going resolutions.
During the pendency of the resolutions, the

meeting was addressed by Messrs. Thompson,
McCombs and others.

On motion of Mr.Reynolds. it was
&salved, That the proceedings of the meeting

be signed by the officers and published is the
principal pfipera throughout the State.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
R. B. McCOMI3B, President

L. Lossz„ Secretary..

ftIICOLVIION L 9 N0V111111.5 Mmuco.—Mier,
Mexico, Tuesday, July 3, 1836.—The progress of
events In Revolution, ms in everything else in
this country, is. slow. Although it is nearly
two months since the first blow was struck In
the capture of Monterey it has not, up to this I
time, been followed by any other importaht
demonstaticm, nmleee indeed marching in tri-
umph with flying colors and blatant music,
amid theshouts of the population Into towns
like thin, from which the mochas (Government
troops) had previously fled in dismay,. be consid-
ered Important.

Buta change in affairs must speedily take
place. The troops of Vidaurri are within a
day's mach of this place, and he himself will
reach hero to-morrow. Below this place they
will- be joined by the forces of Caravajli, and
Garcia; Revolutionary Governor of Taumalipse.
Those of, the latter are at present stationed
here.

Oen. Caravajal made a flying visit to this
place on Sunday last and was warmly received
by the officers, who crowded eagerly to pay their
respects to the distinguished chief. He is .a
slight builtman, rather under_the middle height,
with an open and cheerful countenance ; a high
and handsome forehead; and gray eyes beaming
with intelligence and good humor, constitnte fea-
tures -seldom found among Mexicans, sad at
once invite confidenceand win respect. It is a
fact that.% all decalumnies. that have been cir-
culated in regard to himhave been caned by his ;
attachment to Americans and American ideas

and institutions, and his willingness to accept
their. periices against the forces of his. Serene I
Highness. This is treason in P Mexican. •

The ultimate design of the leaders of the prea. ,
ent movement is nothing more nor less than the.',
establishment of s' new Republic composed of
the three States of Unmans, Nunn Leon and
Cohahaile etlesathis wasthe intention at firet,
midis so still most likely, although le may be
good poll") , to give out, that they are only to be
banded tempornily, until the snoozes of the
Revblurtion is secured beyond the possibility of
mischance.

Meantime Gen. Woll, who has called in all
the frontier troops to Matamoros to make a last
stand there, has changed his mind and has net
the main'body baek to Heynoea where it Is IoM
anticipated the final struggle for the mastery of
this frontier will take plsoe—only two or thrie
hundred being left to defend Matamoros. This
Is the latest rumor at least But.'whether the
fight 'is tobe at'Rsynces. or Matamoros a few
days will show. Wheal:tatted the Revolutionary
force will ootoont toat least tic thousand men ',
with eight pieces of artillery, which Maestri Ihas,bronght from Monterey. 1 I

Wetis determined to sell his position as delft-
ly aspoesible, if he mustrelinquish it. Batwith
thee prudemee width characterises all good Gen-
erste (particularly Mexicans,)it is said that he
,has had all his. personal effect'. removed to
Brownsville, in we it should be necoesoary to.
-"move" hastily from Matamoros. It is said;
too, that the ownership of some of his, baggage
would probably be oonteeted by the Governmeietunder more suspicion cirimmstances; bat th
may be a slander-Quin mktl

The throe prominent leader" of the pre.e4t
revolution are.mon of superior talents and at
tainments, and-well qualified to draw from it the
beet possible multi for their country. Brit
they lack materiel of the:proper mould. There
'is no sympiathetiointelligence amongthemasses
torespond to their aspirations or second their
efforts for the elevation of their country.

Itficontemplatedto establish Custom-Hon*
at this point; and fit Comers°also; but the greet
object Is to secure the port of Matamoros and
open it for' the reception of goods at great*
reduced lineof duty. Once in posession of the
ports the amen of theRevolution is established;
as the antitoxin goods willeupply the 'Minn!
-of war" in abundance. Should any reliable hi-
telligene reach hereof theresult of the expect-
ed fightyou will be immediately advised therecif

MIMEO

KANSAS Leanermentureetport, July 1: ,

1845.—80thbrandies of theLegislature owl et
the Mission at 8 o'eloek, &.. u., this day, word-
ing to the concurrent resolution ofboth. •boustis
passed at Pastore; July 6th. • I
•IHis.Thosellenoy the Governo4 and the Unit*

Staten Territorial Oleanop!. bore, with:the
. 1.° IIPIII3P°: ,he We'a P4dr9FTt,Cklet3ustlc •

The Siwromo Ciiiii .orpioto to Meet sod o -

poise at that plaoo ROMs time noxt,week, thou
sobushing is expooted to ease twfors it at s

,

Wmaser.—ak preducedealer at Evansville, It4.
wiling to • firm. In thls, city, says that "the
Wheat barrestiinearly completed andthat

grulik
Maimedlet gciod order. New 'wheat,organ into
marketabandaetly sad prime down to 00e per
Mallet. It willprobably.be down to The Mt
perhaps as, low as 70e within two weeks..." a. ,At tieeinznl,:wbent bi quotod. at $3,20.

aidQuite a large amonat la coming IntoOM market

Ifrom Teneeseee and Kuctu,iiky. We =dorsi

.Alma otetraets tan be , made *thin fifty:lulus r
, IMO DM iit.taritrle7:aki4o'

• 6Haar *mon AND TRIABoLtri nom—Th
following'nOte was Nina et a celebration of the
4th of July hy a party „of,Gartiaonian Abolition-
ism at Framingham, Illaintanin4eettet"NwricE.,ltosiday'VJdne-811:4865.

"Wirmnam. Parhirre,.. Fwq.—Deds ',Wrr"Your
very kind note, intrithig'm to-be 'oo.#tir it the
meeting of the Anti-Shivery, Nonietennelefeteation
of National Ttolependenbe'' at ~F*4111841 114,118been received. On that. day, I mutt MOtwo
engagements in the OldColony; so it wiltnet be
in my power to meet with you, and withmy
neighbors and friends.

"T hope, my dear Sir, thsi -We -stall an 'strive
to unite end combine all the friends of Freedom—that we shall forget each others' faultemindshortcomings% the past, cud all labor tosecure
that co-operation by which alone the slays is to
be emancipated and the domination.of hie master
broken. Let naremember thet-tdere then' three
millions of headmen, groaning under nameless
wines, demand that we *hall Cease to 'reproach
each other, and that we labor-dor their deliver-
ance. To them, that thollowed anniversary
brings no ray of oonsolationno beam ofhope.
To them the golden lustre of the tent 'Homes not
their dark horizon. To theta,the golden thread
of freedom is lost unearth. Let!'your friends,
let all the friends Of theme wronged millions,
strive to combine their efforts in Preatitable sw-
eep for the advancement ,of the oansokxfthe
headmen. Tours •

Resit %mays
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Invitationand Assresioeirds. Lett•lr Paw" kn. New
supply nred by 4nA, S. SAI/14:11, Ails4am.
14 114vt, iet'a..s large

and vary Sao ailenrtinent ofDab. Firtothes, whirl I
iii warrant An be, equal to any in Owl city. name/rant
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